Previous work l with the 190 Mev deuterons from the l84-inch Berkeley cyclotron has pointed to interesting nuclear reactions which might be investigated with both this machine and the 60-inch Crocker cyclotron, and the Berkeley prOton line,ar accelerator. It has been noticed in particular that at high energy, nuclear reactions which result in a product nucleus of much lower atomic number tend to go more probably by boiling off two or more a-particles plus additional neutrons from the excited nucleus than by evaporation of charged particles of lower binding energy 0 This process fitted into the picture of the incident high energy particle exciting the target nucleus by inelastic collision 2 , the excited nucleus then decaying by boiling off fragm$nts ranging in size from individual nucleons to "fission fragments"3. In this / picture the nucleus Which plays the role of the compound nucleus is simply the
target nucleus itself with a large amount of excitation energy. Since several reactions had been found at high energy in which the excitation seemed to be carried away preferentially by two or more a-particles 1 , it was interesting to ! ask-if there were any reactions going by the usual mechanism of formation,of a compound nucleus in which it could be shown that the excitation was lost by Method.
The excitation curves were measured by the usual method of bombarding UCRL=1357 stac~s of foils and measuring t.he induced act.ivities in the foils as a function of time in order to identify the radioactive products by their halflives 0 The absorber thickness that the incident particles passed through in order to reach a given foil in the stack is then an indication of the particle energy for that foil as found from a range=energy curve. The activity observed, F 18 , is a 110 mino ~+ emitter of about 007 Mev maximum energy and with no Y.
After a target of Mg or Al had been bombarded by deuterons or protons of sufficient energy and allowed to cool for about an hour~ the only activities easily measurable with the thin mica window Geiger counter used were F18~
N'a 24 , the well known ~= emitter of 15 hour half=life.9 and Na22~ a 13+ emitter of about 3 year half=lifeo These very different half=lives were ideal to measure in the automatic sample changing and recording counter which is available for this work3 and since no chemistry was necessary~ many foils from deuterons of this energy are 0 17 , F19, and Na 23 • Since the abundance of 0 1 7 is only 00 039 percent and the r~ metal foil targets gave the same yield of FI8 as the MgO targets which were 50 percent 0, it seems safe to discount 017(d9n)~8 as causing the activity. A very sensitive spot test for F in the Mg showed less than 1 part F in 5000, and for .~9(d,dn)F18 to account for the activity its cross=sectibn would have to be the geometrical cross section of F19, 0 0 5 x 10=24 cm 2 , and it would have to be present in greater than ten times this amount. Finally, spectrographic analysis of the Mg showed less than 0 0 01 percent Na,-so this eliminat~s Na2J(d,dan)~8.
The bombardments on the l84=inch cyclotron also were on both types Table I will; show that this' is the only energetically possible reaction to produce F18 from any of the Mg isotopes below 29 Mev.
In this case, the protons ,available were of high enough energy so that some of the back side of the characteristic compound nucleus peak was obtained. to Table I will show.
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Conclusions.
Although the absolute yields are probably not accurate to better than a factor of two due to self-absorption and scattering of the low energy p-particles counted, it appears that the peak yield of (d,2a) is about 0.020 barns and of (p,2a) about 0.060 barns. We can compare these with a Na 2 .3(d,p)Na 24 peak of about 00 400 barns 7 and with a A127 (d,ap)Na 24 peak of greater than 0 0 050 barns 5 ,6 to get an idea of how these reactions compare with other known ones on nearby nuclei, and while it is. obvious that (d,2a) and ( .. ,,~." ,,..,, ..
